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Well, obviously ... 

By Georganne Pierre 
"We have a rapist in Lincoln Park. He's climbin' 
th rough yo' windows, he's snatching yo' people 
up, tryna' rape em' so you need to hide yo' kids, 
hide yo' wives and hide yo' husbands cause' they 
rapi n' everybody out here"- as quoted from 
Alabama Native Antoine Dodson, was one of the 
biggest Internet hits th is past sum mer. Dodson 
became an instant hit whe n hi s news interview 
was posted on the popuJar urban website World 
starhiphop.com. Many didn't believe that it was 
a real news report because the situation at hand 
sounded unbelievable. A random perpetrator 
managed to climb his way into Kelly Dodson's 
(Antoine's sister) second-floor bedroom window 
and proceed to lay in bed with her. While fight
ing her attacker off, Anto ine heard the noises in 
the next room and came to hi s sister's rescue. 
The next day, news reporters cam e to the crime 
scene, where they fil med Dodson as he told his 
story. Anyone who saw the news report could 
see he was clearly upset about the situation 
because his family was put in dange r by a crazed 
ma n. "We got yo' T-shi rt, you done left finger
prints and all, you are so du mb, you are really 
du mb, fo' real" was the message Dodson stated to 
the attacker. 
Although the news is supposed to be a profes
sional med ia outlet, the local Huntsville station 
decided to put Dodson on ai r while he threat 
ened his sister's attacker by saying "You don't 
have to come and confess, we lookin' fo r you, we 
gon' find you, so you can run and tell that, home
boy." A few weeks after the interview was posted 
online, the video had over a million hits and has 
had over 27 million to date. Two Brooklyn pro
ducers named the Gregory brothers created the 
catchy Auto-tune version to the o riginal broad
cast that went on to sell thousa nds of ringtoncs 
on i-Tunes, ent itled the "Bed Intruder Song:' it 
managed to climb it s way onto the charts- de-

feating Lady Gaga- and it was also played on ur
ban radio stations such as Power 105. 1. Not only 
did the song become a h it, but companies started 
printing his face and catchphrases on T-shirts 
and mugs- and he even has a Halloween cos
tume out on the market. After weeks of being in 
the spotlight around the country, Antoine Dod
son decided to let his fans know about the "real" 
him. He cla imed that he knew that fame was his 
destiny, but never had an idea that it would have 
come to him in this way. 
When you look at the video, it seems fu nny, but 
if you really think about what really happened, 
it is unfortunate, not only because they're being 
ridiculed for a rapist breaki ng into their home, 
but they are falling into the typical black stereo
types. Although Antoine has had to deal with 
the crit icism from millions of viewers, he still 
managed to tu rn an unfortunate situation into a 
positive one. After gaining compensation for the 
r ingtones and other items that companies sold , 
he bought a house and moved his enti re family 
out of the Lincoln Park projects. Antoine also 
plans to go back to school for nurSing. Being that 
the "Bed Intruder Song" was so popular, I knew 
that some of my peers would have m ixed views 
on the situation. Some say he is a walking stereo
type. I personally think that he is just a hilarious 
person. Stony Brook University senior Maxwell 
Awosanya stated this: "I th ink that even though 
he has gained fame for h is outrage against cr ime 
in his neighborhood, he has also brought shame 
to his neighborhood by maki ng it look like an ... 
exceedingly unsafe place to live:' Although Max
well is correct, I do not th ink many people view 
"the projects" as a safe place at all . If the news 
station did not air the violent threats, Antoine 
definitely would not have the same fame that 
he has now. Antoine was just angry about the 
situation; what would you do if someone tried to 
harm your famil y? All he was doing was protect 
ing his family and sendi ng out a message to the 
perpetrator, letting him know that there will be 
consequences next time. Now all conservative 
whites and blacks want to claim that he is a typi 
cal stereotype of an uneducated black person. 
Little do critics know, Antoine stated in a video 
he posted on his YouTube homepage that he was 
in school for business prio r to the incident , so he 
is not a typical stereotype. Yes, hi s actions reflect 
his surroundings, but he is not a stereotype or 

Continued on page 15 



8eh Annual Alpha·Beea CamjYlI 
by Steven Eloiseau 

On September 26, the Brothers of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorporated 
and the Sisters of Omega Phi Beta Soror
ity Incorporated threw their eighth annual 
carnival called The Golden Sea . This has 
been a collaboration that has been con 
sistent and successful for the past eight 
years . The two organizations come togeth 
er every year to put something together 
for the student community. Something 
attractive, something fun, and something 
for FREE! To make the carniva l even more 
interesting, there is a theme every year. 
Since thi s year's ca rnival was called The 
Golden Sea, it was a Pirates of the Carib
bean theme . All the rides and games were 
based on the theme-even the organi
zations were dressed up as pirates. Th e 
purpose of the carniva l is to get stud ents, 
family, and friends together and enjoy a 
day filled with exci tement. The carnival 
started off with music, free cotton candy, 
nachos and cheese, popcorn, and snow 
cones, and everybody just socia li zing. At 
the same time the main attraction , which 
was the obstacle course, began to get very 
competitive. But altogether it was a great 
game. 

Anoth er competition that was over
wh elming was the "Three Legged Ra ce." A 
lot of stud ents paired up and participated 
in this race, which took three rounds be
fore two students were declared the win
ners and received a prize. Other competi 
tions were a pie-eating contest and a Fear 
Facto r-styl e competi tion . The Ladies of 
Delta Sigma Th eta Sorority Incorporated 
had a segment in the carnival where they 
had a double dutch competition called 
" Back 2 Basics." A lot of the female stu
dents took part in that competition and 
had fun. The day ended with a treasure 
hunt, which took students longer than 
usual to figure ou t , but eventually ended 
up retrieving th e treasure . After asking 
a few student s about how they liked the 
carniva l, they all responded it was fun and 
a great event to attend on Sunday after
noon. One student mentioned that this was 
the best break she took from studying in 
the library. What started out as a chilly and 
boring Sunday turned into a day filled with 
excitement. 

"We ATe ~M"['5 J)1'vl-f~h.te.r5 " 
By: Patricia Diane Jimenez 

Skin and hair care are what we, as wom 
en, and most of all - college women - worry 
about the most. From Garnier to Olive Oil and 
Neutrogena to Cocoa Butter, the range of ex
perimenting that we perform o n OUf bodies is 
more than Einstein has performed throughout 
his lifetime (maybe he should have worked on 
his own hair). 

On September 14 , 2010, the Pi Delta 
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
hosted a program for the Stony Brook commu 
nity titled "Back To Beauty." At the event, the 
members of the organ ization split the audience 
into groups of different hai r types, according 
to how they categorized their hair. TIle groups 
were organized into short and natural; lo ng and 
rela.xed; short and reia..xed; and long and natu 
ral. V.lriolls members of each group expresst:'d 
",hat the), felt their hair lilLkeJ 3nJ wh.\t it 
needed to be improved . 

Thankfully representatives from Roo
sevelt Field ~laJl presenteJ us with the new 
populJr skin and luir product hrand Carol's 
DJughter. 1111.' org.mic prOdU(b were creJted 
by LisJ Prict:', \\!ho bcgan producing the items 
while she w;).!) working on the set of111e Cosby 
Show. Shl.' named 1 hI.' brand .1fter hl.'r mother 
C.lfol Pricl.' . 

The rt:'pre~enIJti"e!) Id11l0 quest ions 
UIl.Illswaed .IS the,' demonstrated how thl.' h.1ir , 
.1I1d sl.-in producb workl.'o on !)ome audience 
members. Some recol11mt'ndJlions they ga"e 
the crowd \,'J!) to use !)l)y-ba!'>t'd Jnd high -end 
pal11s ~uch .1S X1i z3m and DeSigner Touch . 
111ey Jlso rccommended NOT to usc I11l1leral 
oil and use colors thJt .1re water-based . An 
olha import.lIlt fact for those that are tired of 
fri n .lI1d irritation IS to KOT towel dry and use 
a T-shirt to drv ,'our hair in stead. 

All in ~tll. the progrJm pron~d 10 be sue 
..:('ssful , .15 women and evell men came out wit h 
hJir tips Jnd free samples of Cuo!'s Daughter 
pro ducts . 
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"1 ato toy brother's Keeper, and 
together we will rise!" 
by: ChrYSterpher Neval Robinson 

On Tuesday, September 28, the Student 
African American Brotherhood (SMB) hosted its 
Fall 2010 Student Welcome & Networking Event. 
A lot of prominent faculty members, including the 
Associate Vice President of Student Affa irs and 
Dean of Students Jerrold L. Stein, the Associ-
ate Dean & Director of Multicultural Affai rs Cheryl 
Chambers, and the Associate Director of Alumni 
Relations Russell Malbrough, among others, were 
in attendance at 5MB's welcome back event. The 
purpose of the event was to stress the importance 
of networking and the importance of personal and 
professional development. Guest speaker for the 
evening was the Assistant Director of Campus 
Safety Scott Law, who stressed "the importance to 
take advantage of organizations like 5MB," also 
to "util ize the opportunities such as the networking 
event to meet and work with faculty and the staff 
of the university"-two very good tips. 

A prominent part of the evening was where 
everyone in the room were given "business cards" 
to fi ll out and network with others in the room 
whom they did not already know. I had a mean
ingful conversation with Russell Malbrough about 
the importance of having college alumni talk to 
high school students about success and college , 
and met a student who was as enthusiastic about 
history as I am. One of the people I networked 
wi th was Ms. Cheryl Chambers. When I asked her 
about the importance of networking, she replied: 

"Networking is an important skill for all stu
dents to have. Feeling comfortable and commu
nicating effectively are the first steps to creating 
relationships that are gong to be beneficia l down 
the road. Not just for careers, but to get necessary 
information from faculty members. M 

Ms. Chambers and I also talked about the 
importance of carrying a schedule planner and 
how they make managing one's time easier. I 
also talked to 5MB President Ronald Tomlinson, 
whom I asked about 5MB and networking. He 
replied: 

"Many students aren't comfortable with net
working. 5MB provides an opportunity to actually 
learn about networking . Practice it, so that you as 
stu 

dents position yourselves for success." 
Mr. Tomlinson and I also talked about 

the vacant positions that are open in 5MB's 
Executive Leadership Team (ELT). The orga
nization is currently looking for a Membership 
Recruitment Committee Head and a Public 
Relations Head . 
I also ta lked with 5MB member and RA of 
Langmuir College, Adal Regis, whom when 
asked what has 5MB done for him, repl ied: 

"SMB is the reason why I'm graduat
ing. It's not that I was the kind of kid that was 
unmotivated . After my freshman year I lost my 
father and my brother was incarcerated and 
my motivation was down. I received love and 
networking throughout the 5MB network. 
These things gave me the motivation to suc
ceed ," 

5MB goals include enhancing the 
image of its members as positive and active 
participants on campus, and promoting and 
encouraging students and faculty on the SBU 
campus to engage and network. An important 
part of networking is dressing for success; 
Thursdays are 5MB's dress for success days. 
Members are required to wear either business 
attire or SAAB casual a ttire consisting of khaki 
pants and the organization's specialized Polo 
tee. To find out more about 5MB or if you are 
interested in joining, you have multiple op
portunities to learn more at one of the 5MB 
events throughout the semester. 

YOUR AD COULD BE 
HERE ... INTERESTED? 
EMAIL US AT 
BLACKWORLDNEWS@ 
GMAIL.COM 
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B~EAST CANCE~: "THE SILENT 
KILLE~" 

by, JR 
Breas t Cancer Awa reness Month is eve ry October 

and, as some of you know, aside from no n-melanoma skin 
cance r, b reast cancer is the most common form of cancer 
in women. Breast cancer is the number one cause of cancer 
death in Hispanic wome n. It is the second Illost com mon 
cause of can cer death in wh ite, black, Asian/ Pacific Islander, 
an d American Indian/ Alaska Native women. (Sources: Divi
sion of Cancer Preventio n and Control. National Center fo r 
Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion August 
2010). 

There are many ways you can make your own contr i
bution on our campus to find ing a cure and raising awa re
ness about this silent killer. If yo u are not sure how or where 
to start. you can start by supporting the "Pink Ribbon Cam
paign" hosted by the Brothers of the Pi Rho Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated. Below is a message sent 
out by the Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi Fratern ity Incorpo
rated: 

"Pink Ribbon Campaign: The Dr. Emanique Joe 
Memorial Fundraising Campaign Pink Ribbon Campaign fo r 
Breast Cancer 

...... Campaign and Tabling will star t dur ing Campus Lifelime 
on SEPTEMBER 22ND, 2010, CONTINUE SEPTEMBER 
29TH 2010, AND O CTOBER 13TH ALL IN THE SAC 
LOBBY'" 

Dr. Emanique Joe was the wife o f Dr. Sean Joe (mem
ber of the Mu Omicron Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraterni 
ty Inc. - 1989 initiate). She was also the m other of two pre
cious and adorable boys nam ed Edrick and Jordan (ni ne and 
seven. respectively). She was a native Chicagoan. however. at 
the t ime of her death (July 18. 2010). she res ided in Dex ter. 
Michigan. near the Un ivers ity of Michigan. where he r hus
band is currently employed as a professor. and she was in her 
second yea r of a postdoctoral program (education). 

As a consistent ly conscientious couple, subsequen t 
to Eman ique's diagnosis of breast cancer in May 2004, both 
Dr. Joes developed concerns about the increasing incidence 
of th is disease in African-American women under 40. A few 
relevant fac ts on thi s issue include the fo llowing: in the age 
groups 30-54 and 55-69 yea rs. African-A merican wome n 
have the highest death rate from breast cancer; in fact. 
Afr ican -American women have the highest overall death rate 
at 33.8 per 100,000 women, compared to the second highest 

death rate of25.0 pe r 100.000 in white wome n; the breast can 
cer incidence rate. in gene ra l, among you nger African Ameri
cans (under 40) is higher than in white women; b reasl cancer 
is the second mosl commo n cause o f cancer death among 
Afr ican American women; and African American wome n have 
a five-yea r survival ra le o f 77% afte r diagnosis as compared 
to 90% for white women (Sources: Natio nal Cance r Instit ute. 
SEER Cancer Statistics Review. 2007; American Cancer Soci
ety. Cancer Facts & Figures for African American 2009-20 10). 

Unfor tunately, Emaniq ue suffered fro m a form of ad 
vanced (mes tastic) breast cancer and short ly afte r completing 
a five-year long remission, he r cance r re turned aggressively, 
attacking her li ve r and bones. 

Irrespect ive of race, age, or stat istics, it is qu ite evident 
breast cancer is a disease that affec ts us all. Fami ly, fri ends, and 
even colJeagues feel the pinch and bear the scars of thi s d isease. 
But we are not without hope. 

Eman ique was a loving, God- fear ing, and gene r-
ous woman, whose li fe was cut fa r too sho rt by a cancer that 
shou ld . in this day and age, be curable. 

+ 
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Opillioll: Why Are Black Womell 
No LOllger "III Style "? 
by: Marika Bacchus 

"Out with the old, and in with the new" 
is the saying that many people assoc iate with 
fashion and st),le. Now, among black men, it's 
associated with women. It may sound strange 
but it is painfully true. So many black men are 
choosing which women are in "style" for them 
to date or marry. There seems to be a new epi 
demic that black men are purposely choosing 
women who are Latina or Caucasian just be
cause of the ir race. These women afe consid 
ered "exotic:' My frat brothers of the Mu Delta 
chapter of Phi Beta Sigma, Fraternity Inc. had 
a program entitled "A re black women going 
out of style?" in the fall of 2008. This program 
was an open for um, discussing the issues that 
are brought up when black men try to court 
black women. There were so many issues on 
the atti tude or the stereotypical composure that 
women of color allegedly have. They in turn ex
plained that when they pursued a white woman 
or a Latina woman that the women were more 
susceptible to them. They did not address the 
issues or problems that black women gave. In 
almost a response to the program, my chapter, 
Theta Kappa, of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. had 
a program, "Is Chivalry Dead?" in the fall of 
2008. We mainly discussed how black men have 
obViously done away with so many respect-
fu l courting techniques. Black men have issues 
speaking to black women because they refuse to 
court them. Being an educated woman of color, 

I can not count how many times men have 
disrespectfully tried to speak to me in ways 
that ),ou simply do not speak to a lady. One 
secret I will give away to black men is that 
black women are not rea lly acting "stuck up" 
or always have an att itude. The firs t instinct 
for a mall approaching a woman is based 
completel), upon sexual attraction, and black 
women know this. Initially men generally 
are not aware of basic facts about the women 
they pursue. So, to thi nk that a relationship is 
the fi rst thought that pops into a man's head 
is ridiculous. Sex is the first thought that pops 
into a man's head. Here is an example of what 
has happened to me: I was sitting aboard the 
Long Island Railroad and a man approached 
me. I generally was not attracted to the man, 
nor did 1 desire to initiate a relationship with 
him. He took offense that I didn't want to talk 
to him. His first mistake was his approach. 
He was abrasive, rude and disrespectful. 
Instead of a comment like "You're so pretty;' 
he commented on how large and attrac tive he 
thought my butt was. Then he automatically 
categorized me as conceited because I did not 
take to his advances. There are so many black 
men who automatically take offense when 
black women decline their advances. In the 
eyes of these black men, black women are 
viewed as being "out of style:' It is my belief 
that there is not one beautiful and educated 
black woman who wouldn't want a hand
some, respectful, and well educated brother 
by her side. So before black men label black 
women as "out of style;' they should take a 
good look in the mirror and think that maybe 
their tired tactics are out as well. 



so F.xperiellce: Good Times 
or Not? Opillioll 
by Richard Ciceron 
'The past year has led the way to 
many diffe rent develop ments for 
the many constituents of Stony 
Brook University. in the sense 
that all of them would agree 
that 2010 has been chock-fi lled 
with interesting changes, to say 
the least. Whether the people 
in question are faculty, admin ~ 

istration, or the reason fo r the 
existence of this unive rsity- the 
students. there was rarely a ti me 
in which stude nts on this campus 
weren't rece iving word of some 
sort of change occurring. These 
developments ranged from bud
get cuts, downsizing of classes, 
closing of departments, and our 
all -t ime favorite pl ight he re at 
"The Brook" - tuition hikes. O ne 
of the most notable fac ts about 
Stony Brook University is that it 
is a state un iversity, which means 
that a great deal of our fund -
ing comes from governmental 
resources, and as quickly as word 
of statewide budget cuts began to 
rise, so did our tuition and other 
fees as well. 

One of the most notice
able changes in the university 
was the tuition increase. Students 
are now expected to continue 
paying these additional fees while 
maintaining successful academ ic 
ca reers, despite the dwindling 
number of faculty members. 
Economic issues have long been 
a topic of discussion in our 
capitalist society. It is needless to 
say that this is the same withi n 
the microcosm of the real world 

known as Stony Brook Universit y. 
Here at Stony Brook. those who 
are most affected by the imposed 
standa rds go along wi th the high 
expectations of the changes made. 
With th is said. I have one ques
tion for my fellow Stony Brook 
attendees: Are you satisfied? Do 
you as Stony Brook stude nts feel 
as if there are tangible indicat ions 
of a better SBU in Sight? 
Using on campus housing as an 
example of these increased ad
d itional fees. one cannot help but 
quest ion the legit imacy of these 
increases. In order to switch a 
room on campus fro m the oc
cupancy of two or three people to 
Single occupancy. a student must 
be charged an extra fee. However, 
how respec table and sati sfying 
are these singles? So much has 
been raised in terms of pricing 
fo r housing at Stony Brook, but 
the only noticeable change is a 
couple of new bu ildi ngs (yet to 
be complet-ed) and poor public 
aesthetics. which include the 
daily Sighting of a large TomCat 
or John Deer tractor. lift . or other 
construction-related equipment. 
In nearly every residence hall of 
every quad there is some sort of 
maintenance neglect or never
ending repair being done. 

I. for one. am a huge 
fana tic of change, and I am in no 
way, shape, or form attempting 
to belittl e the effo rts of certain 
ad min istrators and individ uals in 
charge of the quality of living and 
overall campus interaction, but 
whe re is the money going? It is 
not realistic of the administration 
of this university to expect the 
populace of this campus commu
nity to sit idly by and accept all 

of the decisions made and da re 
not to even raise the question of 
where the money that we have 
been shelling out has been go
ing. Ti me seems to be the perfect 
rebuttal to such inqui ry. It is 
understandable that the bigger 
picture wi ll on ly exhib it beauty as 
the artist completes each stroke 
on ly if the abstract idea of the 
bigger picture is bel ievable. I'm 
curio us to know how much more 
ti me it will take before the re isn't 
mud everywhere I walk, or di rt 
mounds shroud ing my vision for 
hund reds of feet at a ti me? As 
a reside nt of Stony Brook, how 
much am I supposed to believe 
that I will no longer face the issue 
of overcrowding and t ripling if 
th is campus is said to be over one 
hundred percent capacity? Where 
is the space? J for one do not 
have the answer to the questions 
that have been ra ised previously 
and in no way am 1 aware of any 
of the efforts or decis ions being 
made on the behalf of the money 
that I pay towa rds my tuition. So, 
where are we supposed to go as 
students? Who are we supposed 
to expect to get answers from? 
Who still cares about my col-
lege experience and opinion on 
college quali ty? O ne voice will be 
nowhere as powerful enough as 
needed in order to gain attent ion 
for such a cause. But the constant 
awareness as to where our money 
and state fu nds combined are be
ing invested , stude nts everywhere 
will begin to raise the same ques
tions and hopefull y answers will 
not trail too far behind. 

-I 
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A 3D-minute 
nap a day ... 
by: Sarah Demezier 

Remember the good old 
days when all you had to do was 
go to school, play, and at the end 
of the day have a good night's rest? 
It seems like those days may be 
over for college stude nts in most 
univers ities and college campuses 
around the country. 

College students are con
stantly losing sleep to a variety of 
reasons, whether it is a full course 
load, working part-time, getting 
involved on campus or simply just 
preparing for exams and typing 
up papers. This past summer there 
was a recurring trend of students 
complaining that they were not 
gett ing enough sleep or any sleep 
at all . Stony Brook student Leah 
Nocona commented on a Facebook 
post th is week: "When I get tired 
I start writ ing words backwards. I 
talk in my sleep; I think it's from 
all the stress and sometimes I can't 
help sleeping in class. I don't even 
reali ze I faU as leep. it's that bad !" 

This is a scary reality for 
many other students in other 
schools as well. Soukena Jean 
Jacques, a student from Florida 
Memorial Unive rsity. said. "Actu 
ally, I've been having problems 
sleeping lately. I did not sleep at 
aU last night at all and I'm still up! 
Insomnia. maybe? Oh yeah, it's not 
the first ti me either! I can't even 
write properly anymore~' 

For some it does not seem 
much of a big deal- some students 

even bel ieve that they can catch 
up on sleep later-wrong! Accord
ing to an article in the Journal on 
Adolescent Health by assistant 
professor of psychology Roxanne 
Prichard at the University of St. 
Thomas in St. Paul, "Students 
underestimate the importance of 
sleep in their daily lives. They fo rgo 
sleep during periods of stress, not 
realizing that they are sabotaging 
their physical and mental health:' 
Once a person loses sleep they can 
never regain it-not even if they 
took the ini tiative to sleep for a 
whole day. 

The percentage of students 
who are sleep-deprived is the 
startling number of 63 percent. 
According to the National Sleep 
Foundation and according to the 
Journal on Adolescent Health , on a 
regular school night, abo ut 20 per
cent of stude nts stay up all night at 
least once a month. "Prichard said 
that physicians, counselors and 
student hea~th professionals should 
be more aware of and proactive in 
helping students realize the impor
tance of sleep." 

It seems no matter what the 
average college student does that 
they can't seem to keep up with 
the fast pace of exams, papers and 
other activities and get a decent 
eight hours of sleep. Other·reasons 
fo r loss of sleep among college 
students are factors like excessive 
partying and the use of alcoholic 
beverages, wh ich on the contrary 
does not help in getting sleep but 
actually disrupts sleep patterns, ac
cording to www.sleep-deprivation. 

com. Did you know that the loss of 
sleep also has to do with the infa
mous "freshman IS?" Yes, accord
ing to the website the less sleep a 
student gets. the more weight the 
student gains. 

A word of advice from the 
website: naps do not only benefit 
kids in pre-school, so take a 20-30 
minute nap every day and get eight 
hours of sleep at least two days out 
of the week to prevent long-term 
health issues in the future. 

INTERESTED IN TAKING BLACKWORLD AS 
A 3 CREDIT COURSE SPRING 2011? 
REGISTER FOR AFS 283!! 

\ 
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Stony Brook: Operation Black 
Shutdown (Opinion) 
by Marika Bacchus 

Diversity is one of the principles 
that Stony Brook proudly states on its 
website, banners and throughout the 
campus community. But how truly di
verse is Stony Brook? I know that it has 
come to the attention of the campus 
community that Student Activit ies Board 
(SAB) was recently terminated, as of 
Spring 2010. It was alleged that SAB was 
solely targeting a black audience. Basi
ca lly, people were making assumptions 
that SAB was trying to solely generate a 
black audience leaving out other ethnic 
groups. I personally felt this was a direct 
slap in the face. 

The assumption that the events 
were too black related puzzled me. ThiS 
reminded me of an AFS course In which 
I was told that black was a dirty word. 
This is what some members of the Stony 
Brook administration and the Under
graduate Student Government made the 
situation appear to be. It makes It seem 
that black indiViduals are associated With 
being a lower class. Even If SAB were fo
cused on these so called "blad. events: 
I'm pretty sure that these IndiViduals 
cannot deSignate what actly made the 
events "black." 

There cannot posslbl be an abso
lute level of "blackness" that can be as
sociated With a speCific genre of mu IC or 
entertainment. I personall did not serve 
on the board that mad the deCISion to 
get nd of SAB. H wever, I could be con
tent With the deC! Ion If the Impl had 
legitimate rea nlng for the termination 

of SAB. The reason being that college is 
first and foremost a business. The institu
t ion could care less how you obtain the 
money for your tu ition just as long as it is 
paid. In the case of SAB I couldn 't under
stand whether the issue was the amount 
of money allotted in their budget, or the 
assumption that their events were not 
beneficial to the campus community due 
to the level of "blackness" involved. 

This brings me to another im
portant issue. Suffolk County is a very 
segregated county in the United States. 
Because our school is located in Suf-
folk County it is not hard to believe that 
something like this would occur. As I sit in 
my AFS classes there are so many white 
students that take the course because 
they are told by Stony Brook counsel-
ors that " it IS an easy A." For a school 
that IS so diverse, there seems to be this 
widespread idea that the black popula
tIOn must be eliminated . Everything that 
IS "black-related" has to be shut down 
or Wiped out. It IS almost as If there IS a 
silent cleanSing on the campus. I person
ally learned the truth about how "d iverse" 
our beloved campus IS, but I am fu lly 
aware of th iS ethnic cleanSing occurring . 
I have high hopes that With what I have 
said, everyone else can catch on as well. 
For those organizations who do not catch 
on, they too will be repnmanded and 
when they become too "black-onented: 
they may be eliminated JUst like SAB. 
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BIGGER. 
T hin.gs:for 

Oprah.. 
'WV:D-1:frey 

By Felicia S. Fisher 

From being the queen of daytime 
talk shows to being the fi rst Black o r 
African·American biUionaire in American 
history. there is no doubt that Oprah is in
deed a very successful woman. I mean she 
was the fi rst wo man to not o nly own her 
own talk show but also produce it. O prah 
has been shown in over 11 7 countries. 
Last spring, the world was afraid that 
Oprah would be no more. This is because 
Oprah almost made the absolute decision 
to put Oprah to bed. Ea rlier th is year. 
in abo ut Apr il 20 1 D. Oprah shocked the 
worl d. Instead of gett ing rid of O prah al
together, Oprah shall add another chapter 
to the ex tensive book of successes which 
is her career. Th is new chapter is her ve ry 
own cable television network. Ironically 
enough, the network will be called OWN, 
which stands for the Oprah Winfrey 
Network. When it comes to her business, 
Oprah seems to be walking up the neve r
ending sta ircase of success. 

O prah's new show is not exactl y 
goi ng to be O prah in either content or 
tit le, but it wi ll be "O prah's baby" just li ke 
O pra h's or iginal T V show. The di fference 
wil l be that the name of O prah's new show 
on the OWN netwo rk will be entitled 
Oprah's New Chapte r. Winfrey has al
leged ly stated nu merous ti mes that she is 
"tired" of her show. 

After years of host ing O prah 
since its debut in the year 1986, whe n 
it was named The O prah Win frey 
Show, it is clear that Oprah wants a 
drastic change. O prah was known fo r 
its guests whose experiences pulled at 
the hea rtstrings of its viewers, as well 
as Oprah's constant giving nature. It 
is safe to say that just about everyone 
in America remembers back in Sep
tember 13,2004 when O prah gave 
her enti re audience vehicles because 
they we re in despe rate need of them. 
Oprah's New Chapter will be more 
focused o n O prah's li fe and her per
sonal inte rests. The fo rmat o f this new 
show will enable O prah to be shown in 
a more relaxed atmosphe re rat her than 
Sitt ing in a chair on the same set inte r
viewing people eve ry day. I thi nk it's a 
reasonable change for O prah to wa nt to 
switch th ings up a bit. 

Oprah is said to be "the most 
successful woman in the world" and 
I would have to agree with th is. If 
we measure success by the amo un t of 
mo ney someone has made, and the 
amOllnt of people someone has helped, 
then Oprah Winfrey most defi nitely 
fit s th is standard. In light of her many 
accompl ishments and he r being S6 

years o f age, I am actually pretty exc ited 
to see the new show. After all , everyone 
deserves to enjoy their life to the full est. 
I respect her dec ision to take a d iffer
ent approach to her caree r. I only wish 
there we re some ki nd of handbook that 
taught us aU how to be as powerful a 
force as O prah Wi nfrey. I see big things 
fo r OWN. Now if o nly I were related to 
her! 

CAN'T MAlE ITTI 
THE MEETINCS 
BUT STILL WANT 
TO CONTRIBUTE? 

o 

EMAIL YOUR IDEAS 
OR ARTICLES TO 
BLACIWORLD
NEWS@CMAIL. 
COM 



ry: The 9/ 11 Site, 
the Mosque, the 
Controversy 
by Simone Brown 
As the ninth anniversary of the 
September 11 attacks drew nea r, 
a storm cloud of cont roversy 
loomed over the lower east side 
of New York City. A proposal 
to build a mosque two blocks 
away from Ground Zero had set 
off a whi rlwind of heated debate 
over the app ropriateness of such 
planning. Since the summer, 
protesters from both sides of the 
argument have been lin ing the 
streets to make their voices heard, 
hoping their demands will be met. 
However, with all of this swirling 
controversy, one had this ques
tion to ask: Why should one of our 
most basic founding principles 
of this country constantly come 
unde r fi re, especially from a politi
cal group that vehemently claims 
to have the ideas of liberty as a 
significant priority? So far, all that 
has been heard of their reason-
ing is that the mosque presents a 
direct insult to the victims of the 
9/ 11 attacks and their families; not 
to mention it is also a supposed 
"victory" for the people with 
whom we have been continuously 
fighting for nearly a decade. More 
importantly, what happened to 
the basic idea of religious freedom 
without the fear of persecution? 
Are they to be suspended in a time 
of anxiety and conflict. much like 
it was over 70 years ago with the 
Japanese internment camps? And 
wouldn't the demonstration of 
such bigotry (including the pro
posal by a pastor of a fundamen 
talist church in Florida to make 
an official "burn the Quran" day 
on the anniversary of 9/ ll) only 
further enflame the ext remists 
who have made it their mission 
to cleanse the earth of "infidels" 
through brutal retribution? As 
complicated as the situation might 
seem, if one could look past the 
media sensationalism that has 
gripped both the left and the right, 
it could be possible to reasonably 

!~~~~~~hvSte:rra over 
religious intolerance is unneces
sa ry in a 'century deemed to be 
in the post-modern era and in a 
count ry which claims to live up to 
its princ iples of "liberty and justice 
for all:' 

The ParkSl project (as it 
is also referred to) was proposed 
in order to construct an interfaith 
bridge between three of the largest 
religious groups in the world. Yet , 
because its proposed location is 
within close proximity to Ground 
Zero, it has sparked worldwide 
controversy. It also shed light 
upon the growing problem of 
"Islam-phobia" that has gripped 
the United States (if not the entire 
western world; let us not forget 
that France has its own issues with 
the public wearing of the burqa) 
since the 9/ll attacks. With such 
a firestorm of media coverage 
(aga in. from both the left and the 
right). it seems there could be no 
end to such a spectacle. However, 
with significant thought process, 
it could be possible to see why 
there should be a need for such 
interfaith interaction. rather than 
a vehement desire to shut down 
all things Islamic stemming from 
ignorant fa naticism. For one, it 
would show the worl d that the 
United States can live up to its 
promise of religious freedom and 
tolerance. Because the mosque is 
proposed to be a center of in 
terfaith understanding, it would 
bridge a gap between two worlds 
that have been at odds with each 
other since the Crusades. It is also 
a widely known fact that the more 
hatred and ignorance that is bred 
on one side of the globe. the more 
it will continue to spread to the 
other hemisphere. Therefore, to 
halt an ever-growing toxic atmo
sphere of prejudice, it would be 
wise to extend a hand in under
standing to our Muslim neighbors 
rather than a finger of condemna
tion. 

Another aspect in light of 
all this controversy is that the ex
tremists who have terrorized thou
sands all over the world to further 
their hateful agenda DO NOT 
represent the millions all over the 

Allah peaceful ly. Just like the 
Ku Klux Klan in this country 
does not rep resentlhe entire 
wh ite Christian population in 
this country. it is wrong to pa int 
a broad stroke over a majority 
of Muslims who do not resort to 
violence and destruction in the 
name of God. The ex tremists, 
like the Klan in this country, are 
simply terrori sts, nothi ng more. 
Their goal is to purge the world 
of "infidels" and will reso rt to 
whatever brutality necessary to 
ach ieve that. In fac t. if one has 
been paying attention closely to 
current event all over the world , 
these ex tremists not only seek 
to eliminate the West (as well 
as the state of Israel); they have 
also been known to attack their 
fellow Muslims. They have a 
creed to eliminate non-believ· 
ers, which is anyone who dis
agrees with their cause (or their 
branch of worship, if one wants 
to exemplify the Sun nil Shi'a 
conflic ts in Iraq). These people 
thrive on hate and destruction . 
which seeks to impede any sort 
of progress of peace anywhere. 
With true understandi ng of 
Islam (if not Chri stianity as 
well), it can be easy to see what 
extremists seek to do is horr ific 
and inhumane. They do not rep 
resent an ideal civilization; they 
only embody barbarism. 

BaSically, that center 
of inte rfa ith communication 
(which is believed to be put on 
hold due to death threats and 
separate issues involving the 
leader of the proposal) should 
be seen as a peaceful represen· 
tation of the American ideal of 
libe rty and justice, no matter 
the race, religion or creed of the 
people of thi s country. The only 
victory that need be established 
is that in the pursuit of peace 
in the face of ignorance and 
bigotry in all its forms. From 
there would come a significant 
stride forward in the war on 
terror- bigger than any military 
occupation could accomplish. 



Continued from Page 3 

I<I stati stic. Stony Brook Protesso r Lyn n Rubi n 
tated that An toine Dodson is a walking 

!Stereotype because of his actions. Senior J.R. 

Continued from Page 3 
ussuf stated that "The camera man should not 
ave filmed the violent rants in the fi rst place." 

Another senior, Roxanne Hash ing, said, "'"veil I 
hink he just portrays somebody from Li ncoln 

Park" -as she giggled-"but I'm sure if they 
ad a story o n white people from the trailer 

park, those people are not go ing to be the most 
loquently spoken folks, and also, anybody can 

put a face on for the cameras-he just chose to 
e himself." 

Most people are worried about the stereotypes 
hat blacks face but others are more attuned 
o the fact that Antoine Dodson is abusing his 

newfound fame. A fr iend of mine from high 
chool, Ryan Collymore, said thi s about Antoine 
"hen I asked him his opin ion: "I don't know 
man ... to me he's just ru nning on his IS min utes 
pffame. Eventuall y it's goi ng to come to an end 
... and in a few more mon ths, everyone will say, 
Anto ine Dodson who?'" Senior Melissa Mayard 
stated, "We love Antoine because he is real." We 

11 have our opinions about the Dodson family, 
!but it isn't our place to judge anyone or what 

hey do to make thei r living. Th is whole situ 
~tion started out as somethi ng negative, but 
~eing that Antoine is such a positive person, 
Ihe flipped it into someth ing good that'll benefit 
~ im and his famil y. So you can run and tell that 
... homeboy! 

Join Us 
Every 
Monday 
At 
8:30p.na. 
In The 
Union 
Base
naent 
Roona 
072 

, 



Using your resources 

by Deron Hill 

It has come to my understanding that a lot of 
Stony Brook students are not using all of these 
resources that the campus supplies us wi th to 
make our lives somewhat easier. I decided to 
write this article because a classmate of mine 
asked me last week, "Deron, where is client 
support' I need my computer to be regis
tered:' I was in total disbelief at the fact that 
somestudents have been in this school for 
nearly three years and still do not know where 
client support is. This is what brought me to 
sit down and wri te this ar ticle about using 
our resou rces. I know for a fact that a lot of 
Stony Brook students do not know' what they 
are paying for, people think that things on this 
campus are free, such as transportation , client 
support, the programs but in reality we pay 
for every single thing. We need to take advan 
tage of our expenses because they are expen
sive. Just in case YO LI don't know, here it goes: 
the athletic ree is $239, so we need to start 
taki ng advantage of these gyms that surround 
us; there have been too many times that I have 
walked by the SAC and other parts around 
carn pus and I see nobody ut il izing the gym. 
'rVe should be using these reSOlm.:es because 
wc are paying fo r them . Next up, we have o ur 
inllrmary fee - $ 138 , yes, the din k ! health CI.:'I1 -

IeI' that's IOC\l ed 111..' ;\1' H Q uad, t h ~\I 's ,wo ther 
resource.:.' pcople do not ta kc ;\d \,,\nt .\ge o f- too 
Illany people rlln ave I" to Stnny Brook Hos
pital when therl' is dl.:'arly a d ink' 0 11 c.l mpus 
that could ckar lip your cough with ,\ simpk 
cough drop. Nl'xt is $199 fo r ,\ tcch Ilology t~'e 
wh ich b the client suppo rt; tht'Y do it ,til. from 
installing sotiware 10 ti xing P,\rt s on your 
laptop. \\'l' pay $ t 21 for ,\ tr,lIlspo rt.lIion ft"t' 
which is ( o illprisl'd o f ,\\1 tlwst' hUSl'S th .lt go 
,\round campus. I kno\\' lo r ,\ f,h.:t th.1I .1I1)1ime 
I set'" bus I imnlt'Ji;lteiy gt"1 on it. "\\'hy not?" 
1 ask myself If I pay f()r it. I might .\ S '\'('11 ust' 
it. Nt'xt is a coll t'ge tel' of 12 and wh,\t that 

fee is for I really have no idea. Lastly, there is a 
student activity fee, this fee to me is the most 
important and I feel that students don't know 
what this fee is for. This fee goes towards the 
various activities that occur on campus- it 
sponsors the majority, if not all , of the clubs 
and organizations on campus. A lot of people 
complain that there isn't enough to do on 
campus but there really is. There are over 300 
clubs on campus- so there has to be some
thing for you and if there isn't, wh ich I highly 
doubt, you have the opportunity to create 
your own club. I just want to express that stu 
dents have to get involved - there is too much 
to do on this campus and too many things to 
get involved in to say that campus li fe is dead, 
when the simple fact of the matter is a lot of 
people just don't have a posit ive att itude and 
are not commi tted to making their experience 
here epic. 

For more info on 
how to find these 
resources visit the 
school website 
www.stonybrook. 
edu 
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~ I've beeJt ~eXfHJt5 ~ltis 3U:I 

eveJ>:i~ ~OJ.> cdoo~ Cl moJt~lt 
JtoU> __ _ ClJtcll 
J.>eClU:I like Jtim_ 'Glte pJ.>Ohlem 
is ___ 1 DOJt'G ~JtiJtk lte like s _ 
~lte SClJtZe 
U>Cl:i I like Jtim_ Ullt~ s ltoulcl I 
clo? 

A: LEAVE HIM ALONE. I really mean th is with all 
my heart. If a guy really 
likes you, you will know by the way he introduces 

you to his fri ends. If 
that has never happened that's a red flag. You will 
know by the things he 
says to you, about how you make him feel or how 
he feels about you. If you 
don't know, that's another red flag. You will know 
because he wi ll do things 
with you that he has always wa nted to do o r has 
never done with another 
female. If th is has not occurred, that's yet another 

red flag. I have 
been where 
you arc. Everyone has. It 's nothing you did or sa id 

and there is no thing you 
CAN do or say to make him like you. Leave it 

alone before you gC I hurl. 

Hey Readers, 

~: AJ.>e hllitcl ~es ~lte hes~ 
~es eveJt ~ltOU3lt :Iou've 
beeJt ~Cllkil13 ~o ~lt~ peJ.>soJt 
~0J.> Cl u>ltile s o ho~lt ~ :IOU 

3U:iS ltClve Cl 300cl COJtJtec~ioJt, 
h~ OJtce :IOU mee~ 
~lt~ p e J.>s oJt ~lt@:i look cIis-
3us~i11s- __ sltoulcl :IOU keep 30-
i Jt5 t;o ~J>:i ClJtcl mClke Cl 
J.>el~ioJtsJtip o~ ~ i~ OJ.> el1c1 
i~? 

A: Depends on you. Depends on how old and 
mature you are (no offense at all ). 
Honestly ifI am not physically attracted to some

one, it could NEVER work 
and that is that. I know myself, you know what I 
mean ? You have to ask 
yourself that question. Can you handle dating 

someone that you connect with 
but are NOT physically attrac ted to ... ? 

~ I u>cw DtvOlvecl u>i~lt Cl h O:i 
elItcl Cl" .. J.> Cl coupl .. JtZOJtt;It .. u> .. 
ItClcl se"_ 'GltiJtsB 30~ 
u>eiJ.>cl ClJtcl u>e s t;oppecl ~lk

iJt5- Sltoulcll ~J>:i Cl3cWt OJ.> 
;jus~ leClve i~ ClloJte? 

A: Well I would say that you should leave it alone. 
Sometimes in life we grasp 
at people and try to bring them into our lives
fo rcibl y. We shouldn't do 
that because the people that are like you, will 
natura lly gravitate toward 
you and anyone you have to fo rce to be your 
friend (or anything more) is not 
meant for you. Hope that helps. 

IfYlu need slme advice and wanlll' ASI JR' clnlacl him al 
Jryassuf@ul.clm 

"-



STONY BROOK 

by /R 

Sweats, hoodies, basketball shorts. and tanks. 
Fashion statement of the century? Ha! I think 
not. However, the students of Stony Brook 
Unive rsity. both commuter and resident 
ali ke, obviously d isagree. Day in and day out. 
I see students wearing gym wear even though 
they don't set foot nea r the gym. New Yo rkers 
are known for our rudeness and our creative 
sense of fashion worldwide, so my question is 
"Why is the latter false at Stony Brook?" 
r went around asking students to get a gen
eral consensus and here is what people had 
to say: "Going all out with what I wear takes 
way too long, especially when you're talking 
about every day. It's a lot easier to just throw 
on a hoodie rather than pick out an outfit 
and have to dress it up with accessories and 
stuff;' said Anjulie Jacques. "It's like this: I live 
on campus, so why would I dress up, because 
I'm not really going anywhere:' asked Yael 
Saint-Armand. 
While these statements are very true, I think 
that the way you dress and the way you pres
ent yourself is very important, especially on a 
college campus. I find that when I am wear
ing a nice blaze r or even a long sleeved white 
shirt with a pashmina, people approach me 
differently and my professors take me more 
seriously. For example, I'd missed one too 
many classes from a class that allotted four 
unexcused absences and on the fifth you au
tomatically failed. So r chose to wear a clean, 
well -pressed long sleeved fresh white shirt 
and a green pashmina (trust me-- l was look
ing all kinds of good! ) when I approached my 
professor with a weak sob story explaining 
why I had been absent for the fifth time. Had 
r been in sweats or clothes that suggested a 
less-about-my- business demeanor, I'm sure 
my excuse would not have allowed me to be 
excused. In this instant I learned how much 
people li nk physical things, such as what you 
wea r, to what kind of pe rson you are, such as 

FASHION 

being responsible and the like. 
This might not have happened to you, 
though, when you tried it. and maybe you 
feel like it was just coincidence that my 
professor excused me. Well , to aU you nay
sayers out there I say to you be quiet and just 
believe me! No, I'm kidding. I have another 
example for you: I met a gi rl that went here. 
that was a photographer, (she should have 
been a model though because she was look
ing better than the General Tso's chicken 
from 'Jasmins') who worked for a ta lent 
agency and when r had begun to tell her of 
my background in fashion, she took an im
mediate liking to me (m aybe it was because 
I had been working out and I was looking 
like a Greek god in the flesh. aow!), I wore 
a dangerously low V-neck shi rt and a tan 
blazer and I know that because of the way I 
was dressed, she took me a lot more seriously 
than she would have had I been wearing 
sweats. She made a direct connect ion be
tween how I was dressed--the way I present
ed myself--and my skill level and ability. 
Even if you don't find my argument to be 
valid or you find much fault with it, we 
should all care about how we d ress to an 
extent. Also, when you have on nice clothes 
you tend to just feel better, so let us all make 
a vow to "get fly" at least once a week. 
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Am I the Lowly Poet? 

Am I the lowly poet? 
The arsonist with pen and paper? 
The schooled fool? 
The painter with no patron, who 
dreams through a kaleidoscope? 
The termite-infested marionette? 
Or a joker with a grave mission? 

Am I the lonely poet? 
The weary, vehement traveler? 
The blind seer? 
The social hermit? 
The baptized heathen? 
The wealthy pauper? 
Or a dimming Giant on Milky 
Way's bend? 
by Simone Brown 

Home-Made Recipe Section 

Homemade Exfoliator- Scrub 
Paste 

-112 of a Banana 
-Crushed Almonds, Hazelnut 
or Peanuts (any nuts) 
-Orange Juice 
-Lemon Juice 
-Peppermint Oil (May be pur-
chased at Trader Joe's) 

Mix Together and apply to face. 
by Patricia Jimenez 

7 WAVY Facts of the Day: 
by Steven Eloiseau 
I ) When you sneeze, all bodily functions 
stop ... even your heart! 
2) 40,000 Americans are injured by toi
lets each year. 
3) People do not get sick from cold 
weather; it's from being indoors a lot 
more. 
4) Your feet are bigger in the afternoon 
than the rest of the day. 
5) If coloring weren't added to Coca
Cola, it would be green. 
6) All SO states are listed across the top of 
the Lincoln Memorial on the back of the 
$5 bill. 
7) Babies are born without knee caps. 
They don't appear until they are 2·6 
years old. 

-
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